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Beliimms Btiscelhmu ‘T* "ly °"hwt -uh
cr I the parent’s heart But when we think of the

inward bias to sin, aad the powerful temptations 
to it that lie in wait at every step of the little 
pilgrim, oar sympathy grows deeper and more 

At each moments we iad relief in re-

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Parting Words
L Jwsnherf to tie Bet. Mr. Lathem on hie depot-1 tender.

i tore from Halifax.
■T HAST E. HERBERT.

Our God bo with thee 1 Lighter words ere rain, 
i the full heart its grief cannot restrain ;

1 far soon, alas I the porting hour draws 
When we nu more thy kindly tones may bear) 

o longer high and sweet communion hold,
‘ Of list thy lips the Word of Life unfold,
h >.« '

Ah, we (hall mise thee, on the Sabbath day,

| numbering that you bare made a covenant with 
your Savior i that he ie not regardless of 

trials, these anxieties, these fears, 
us to remember that he is disciplining 

you for higher spheres, if not for higher employ- 
We are aware that these 

duties aad trials have reference to m 
than even the welfare of each little object ef 
your ears. The world is bent fit ted and blamed 
by the refining influence of maternal sorrows.

Wbsa gladly to God’s house we wend our way j Eternity will witness that you hero not suffered 
Her ism when gathering at the hour of Prayer, “> ”io. Filial ingratitude end thoughtlessness 
Out Utile head shall arise thy press nee there : will And no pines in heaven. But the human 
Yet still thy counsels, earnest, kind, and true, rMa **U there find itself bound together by ties 
Shall memory eft with sad delight review,— of which angels know nothing by experience. 
And still car fervent pleadings shell ascend You will be repaid there far all you have suffered 
War blessings oc our Pastor, Brother, Frieod. hero. “ Be thou faithful unto death’’—faithful

in doing, faithful in enduring—“ end I will give 
Good-bye. And must we breathe that plaintive thee a crown of life." “ Let patience have her 

wotd> perfect work.*
Thrice blast who dwell where it is never heard ! I But vou will also hear a word of counsel 
WUt marvel hallelujah, fill the air, and suggestion. And, first of all, would

Wheoiriends long parted greet each other there P I gay to you, keep your eyes fixed on this precious 
There may we meet, and in that brighter dime, covenant i
Renew the baUowed friendship formed in Time j 1. Ox He reality. The idea is so vast, so sub- 
Th*w may we meet, and in those sinless bowers, time, so awful, so precious, that the infinite 
Fwget the griefs that mar earth’» bappieet hours. Creator should make a covenant with sinful

Oar God go with the. ! May his graaa dsfeod, “*• U without prira-
W«ch o'er thy path, rod all th, sup. attend, *** reflecuon'
Clothe with new fervour every burning word, | «^e « real dudy the history of Abraham, dec

[ TOI hardest hearts with deep remorse are stirred. 
[ May the good spirit be thy constant guide,
| The Comforter who ever shall abide.

And as thou, weeping, goeat forth to bear,
[ The precious seed entrusted to thy care, 

Crowned with this blessing all thy efforts be. 
Till “ Harvest Hume" shall eat the labourer tree I 

Daitmouth, July 120, I860.

sending from a pagan enoesuy, perhaps bimsslf 
to leave hie home rod kindred, 

and become a servant of God. Reflect on those 
wonderfti Interviews he bad with God, until the 
whole bssoasm real, and thro remember what fe 
•aid, which haa now been repealed, of every be
liever becoming the heir of all the treasures rod 
bleetings of that covenant.

Think of it, pray about it, until it 
real to yon as tbs engagement that bound yon 

Tb# Christian Mother in Covenant I to the man who became your husband i and your 
With her God. union with Christ as real as your espousals to

man. The Bible contains the marriage contract. 
ST SET. edwaed ». KIBE, D. D. litis from your God end Savior, a constant pledge

k is often remarked that Christianity km sod reminder of hie covenant with you.
And yet only e few who reoog- That we consider the starting-point of a Chris- 

afesSfe have discovered bow high it has placed tiro parental life. When God commits one of 
has. ha a child of lbs first Adam, she inherits his little immortal creatures to you, he gives it 

portion recorded in the third chapter into the hands of a covenant guardian.
«ISmmk sixteenth verse. But, ee a believer When its reality has become manifest and 
iaAssessed Adam, the Lord from heaven, she moat precious to you, then contemplate

syeroea higher thro that conferred on 2. Ile condition» as expressed in Deut., vit 
ode a covenant 6-14: “If ye love me, keep my commandments.' 

wkkhm,sst only m an individual, but in the I -■ I know Abraham," God declare», " that he will 
m* meat yteeiooa of all her relatione command his children and hie household after

him, rod they ihati keep the way of the Lord, 
When fee 1ml sstttd Abraham out of Urr, to do justice and judgment; that the Lord may 

B vu ate amt| ma man, but mainly ne » j bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken
tether t and set wfeehtter of one generation 
oety. k is sew am he free four thousand 
years aims that eeveasm was made. And yet 
WMhy Item are ie it ymwfre which bare not 
named tegfid the presymtsel tee deeerodante, 
•Protêts md uahetitriig m they ws.

It la ~’hii account the Senytem declare 
1 that the faithfulness of the Lordwith <

•eadnrethfrent generauoe logeaeialioa.’ His

bring upon
of him." What, then, are the conditions you 

•.to fulfill f
To oooeecrete them. Qod haa given bis 

oburoh, Jewish and Christian, each an external 
sign. In Abraham's case it was cjrcumcision ; 
Gen., xrii. 8, 10. In your case it is baptism : n 
sign rod a seal. Then apply it. But the exter
nal moetrignifyn reality ; that you really crucify 
in your own heart» »U worldly ambition, and*reeicus awe,.*, is. «IriumTaJ. ^ worwl» ‘mbUton, andeadtotkp jTMt» * God to thee pride, rod selfish appropriation of your children.
Here is • point of radical weakness in the church 
—the selfish parental affection. Your child ie 
the Lord’s. Train your heart with jealous cars 
to recognise this truth. Oh, bow much purer 
our love ought to be ; bow much better for you 
end your children to bave it so ! You are to 

V _ instrum your children. In the sixth chapter of
forms! of th, epistles the apostles exhibit 10®“Urono“» “* lhown both the prominence of 

**S distinction h.».^“‘el?**™ ,« «ducation. and th.
frequency of their leewfeedoo. We frv.«.ntiv 
beer the objection to mneh tsoohlng shoot reh-

------- ----— ——— -. I giro, especially to children. We mum be lie veil
7™"”Fhe “ «hildrsn of promisesaying I Ù Satan who puts this objection into the lips of 

letter, " they are counted for the seed." godly persona. The objection we hear fortified 
■ow tt m important to omise two truths pro- by two clames of facts; the inconsistency of the 
, Tb* •"* “ •hat, life of some who talk very piously, rod the effect

* f *7 ™ Get in. 7, “they who .re on some children of “ this incemant lecturing.'
m teith, the mm. ate the children ol Abraham." The remedy in the first cam is to live right, end 

“ .7*."“’ b”‘ the **cond- birth that ,qUare the life with the speech. With regard to
lore of tfeani^T ‘ «htldren of promim," iaheri- the other, we ere told that the preaching of 

Assure i ****** Bsde to ***** Christ himself disgusted some who heard him j
Ik » ^ TW* ‘hen’ of theL II “ not and the apoetlee’ word* became a savor of death

. - aSOOr ng 10 th* ®**b >bm are to some. But infinite wisdom did not prescribe
___ Y "JU"J*** Proœ*w of the cove- silence in either cam. No ; a parent must be
Abraham's faith i?' ehiUren- >f you bave godly, bumble, gentle, kind, rod then follow the 

m,ï "“<>■> I direction, in Deuteronomy.
j„..i j____temporal blessings | A child of the covenant mint be taught both

what promisee on God’s part, rod what oblige 
tione on the part of both parent and child that 
covenant implies. Oh, bow can a mother see a 
child go out into this ungodly world any morn
ing before she has brought to its view the God

the luyuirr J, périment ; Doee this I 
folte Gentile races? And to

i--^Z,lLtbhNe,T,,umen,u“-, ,1,. 'h*P>r of the Acts, in-
,0f,he - Mmk

to fl___i y< Lt° f** eoorld, rod preach
r- » "try creeture.” 

of the epistiee I
' ^Winction between two olsssM of I 

k 7 s o *we,nd*nu- For ioetsooe, in Bom. 
* *> •. Fini distinguishes the “ children of the

the quiet Sabbath, he reed the evsr-ftaeh, rod 
luminous pegee of the lively oracles ; Has not 
tbs finger ol a form unseen pointed out new 
meaning In the words of Christ, and a votes as 
born another world applied, with force aad per
tinence unfelt before, the words of Holy Writ; 
How many Christians nan tall of experiences like 
tb»*! How many can remember times of doubt 
end darkness, when the ami, tamed and disqui
eted, sought relief from that book which sever 
foils, and found the passage which solved ail 
doubts, rod hushed the tumulte rod question
ings of the mind. And when sorrow had spread 
its blank wing over lbs life, and brooded hfce as 
illoasMted bird above a scans of was, has not thé 
Divine Friend drown sear and repeated words 
whose meaning was never Mt before—” In me 
ye shall have peace f

And when death draws nigh, is there not see 
who knocks for entrance jut before the massa- 
gar, and whispers to the tainting heart, “lam 
the resurrection and the life : He that belteveih 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live t 
and whosoever livelh end believeth in me shall 
never die ;"

By all holy examples, by the lives of the good 
end pure, by the influence of Christian ante, by 
a mother’s tender entreaties, by a father’s sol
emn counsels, by the memorise of the pious dead, 
by the simple words of such little children is 
Jesus took in hie arms rod hteessd, the Saviour 
knocks at many dosed rod barred and unre
sponsive hearts.

And what are the mercies that support and 
beautify our earthly life bet hie gratis pleadings 
for admission to our gratitude end love f Whose 

id supplice our wrote ; Whose ear» ententes 
our pathway, and wards off danger and disease j 
Whose hlmsing sweetens domestic bites, and 
makes home dut end holy ; Whom smile adorns 

r day, and fringes the rough edges of a 
arorid with light diriap: Who bids 
•bine is the gloomiest eight at trite,
•gain the morning ef hope aad jeyi In efi 
providences and ie all marten* may we net heat 
if we listen, them sacred words, “ Behold, 1 stead 
st the door rod knock."

How to be Hippy.
“ Bsmstims sines," says Dr. Payera, in n tet

ter to s young clergymen, “ I took up a tittle 
work purporting to be the lives of sundry char- 
eaters as related by theawlvee. Twe of these 
characters agreed in remarking that they were 
■seer happy until they ceased striving to be 
greet men Thte remark struck me, u you know 
the —» simple remarks will strike us wl 
Heaven pleases. It oeauned to me etoaeetkat 
the meet ef my sufferings rod sorrows were oc. 
-J»»,! by M unwillingness to be nothing, 
whieh I am, rod by consequent struggles to be 
enmtthing I saw if I would bat eeeee strug
gling, and arasent to be anything or nothing, 
jset ee God pleases, I might be happy. You 
will think it strong* that I mention thte ses new 
discovery. In os* mum It was wot new; 11 
known it far years. But I now raw it in a new 
light. My heart saw it and eonmatod to it > i 
I am comparatively happy. My deer brother, 
if yarn earn give up all émirs to be great, rod feel 
heartily willing to be nothing, you will be h 
pytem"

divine seed in Madagascar. The seed was sown the English law, bat as perfect in its forms as 
there by the first missionaries, aad having the other ie admirable in its spirit It knows no-

which are found in e temper that 
pence wherever peace can he made with honor.

sprung, the new plant had gained some height thing of any jury (the jury ie n purely English they ere too obvious to need s nomment ■ M

fLfamn Jhdtltifltltt.
To all Toilers.

“ Cast tht bbead ufom the waters and
THOO SHAl.T TIED IT AFTEB MART DATS.”— 
The Church Mieeùmary InUUigtncer nukes th* 
following contribution to the cause of 
—To th* missionary la the field ol labor there 
fe encouragement in these words, “ Cut thy 
bread "—the bread oorn, the mad of future har
vests—cast upon the waters. Useless u such a 
proceeding may seem to be, it ie only apparently 
so : “ thou .halt find it after stray days.” The 
mod-rowing in Bengal, known as ebittenw, or 
—»-"-g, illustrates this. Situated on 
bastes ef the Ganges and the Brahmapootra, 
Bengal sampriaii the satire of the great 
formed by the joint waters of throe twe rivers, 
the whole erantry toward the sea being 
traordinary reticulation of watercourses. Daring 
the periodical rains, all the,lower parte of Ben
gal contiguous to the great rivers are overflowed, 
rod form an inondation ef men than ana hun
dred mites in width, which eoemmnem ie July, 

What are we to look for nextf"te a qoaa-l*** wntinuu probably for three mratha. Oa 
lion often proposed, as wa hear of the «onvul- fowdioff. the water» leave behind a deposit ol 
eione rod changes which an natural to thte soft, nady mad, varying ia thick naas, aroording 
world. “ What are we to look for next f” uke t0 oiroumetances, from four inches to u much 
the lUteemro, u he meditates on the debates of “ ttim or four feet. This is termed a char. Oa 
the put night; asks the eager merchant, u he **•“> before it CM bear the weight of e men, the 
calculates the liu rod fell of the markets; asks I «nd is scattered, end the oread is out upon the 
the sags moralist, u he deviau new schemes waUr*>in U» hope that, la the form of a har- 
for the well-being of mankind ; asks the lover ™L ie will return after many days. In thus 
of peace end concord, u he hears of wars sod I Mattering his seed the husbandman risks much, 
rumours of wars ; asks the scientific discoverer, The ehittanu rowing mrot taka place at race, 
u be hears of new wonders in the vest fields of êtes to* rim* would dry up so rapidly rote be- 
tcieoce ; uke the humble artisan, u he drags I ««me hud ra the earfaee. And yet toe very 
hie weary limbs homeward after his day’s toil ; I sEpsditira which is
and “ What «h«n we look for n*Etf" asks tht Iwit^ uncertainly, foe it era saarssly be known

The Hew Heaven and the Hew 
Earth.

humble believer in Jesus, u he reverently 
meditates on the word of his God. To such an 

our “waymark” supplies an abundant 
war. “ Nevertheless, we, according to hie 

promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwells to righteousness." The object el 
the Christian’s expectation ; “ new heavens rod 

new earth, wherein dwellath righteousness." 
This iatptiro the total destruction of the globe 
we inhabit. “ The earth also, and the works 
that are therein, shall be burned up," before tide 
great palingexeeia ; then shall the new heave 
and new earth appear.—Re* T. IF. Medhuret.

|

Purity of Speech.
The great excellency of th* Christian rsligicS) 

is lu poorer to purify toe he ait from sin. The
ad amble i of (few.

— ——I—... oieeetnee 
i upon th. natural dmesndsnt. of Abraham 

how much richer blaming, do hi. epintusl 
inherit I 1

How deeply it should effect a Christian parrot’s 
heart that God call» even the wicked J,w, 
“ natural branches” in toe greet olive tree, hi, 
abanht “Loved for toe father’» eake," ia a 
very electing det crip lion of them. Hear bow 
God describee the transaction of making the 
••ronrot, ee it ie recorded in the twenty-ninth 
•hnptor of Deuteronomy, from the tenth to the 
(hfrteroto verm : •• Ye eland this day all of you 
before the Lord your God ; your captains of 
JJW tribw, your elders, rod your officers, with 

■*” 01 hrael, your little one,, your wives 
“«■t thou should# enter into covenant with 
thy-oed fej God ; that he may eeublieh thee 

**1 P«ple unto himself." And again, 
L1* r*“ ^ 1». ’’ Choom life, that

* dEM*" 164 ^ *ed “•» rive end in Psalm
■ '. ” “ Tbs children of toy servants shall con-
I wed shall be eetnblished before
■ ®“t wbef is that covenant which God so

Î- It is found in Gen. xvii. 7, 11: «I
"'•brisk my covenant between me end thee, 
9» *rod after thee in their wensrstinn. r—

-**S|

after thee in their generation*, for 
I covenant, to be a God unto thee 

• toy eeed after thee. And I wffigive unto 
I to toy erod after thee, the land where- 

-^-»art a stranger ; rod I will be their God. 
[ 7** •bril keep my covenant therefore, thou 
L m i®sd after thee iu their geneistion». 

sen-ehild among you shell be circumeto- 
I it shall be a token betwixt me rod

y.»
—y yon, then, rejoice in your privilege» 

j*^***. rod derive from them eneoorage- 
™*tt*be peculiar triais of your poeilion.

the déliante organism of 
I the diseases whisk atom its 
barriers to be painfully aad 

- *e perils ef tiw ■»!
Ihshtmm, toe ehragas that any

•be adores, the Saviour she truste, the Shepherd 
who alone can shelter end guide this precious 
lamb.

Teach by precept ; teach from tb# Bible ; teach
n Lel Yoer words and your lif# say :

“ Come, my child, this ie the way to God and 
heaven.” Seriously, but cheerfully, feed it to 
Jeeue, end onward toward heaven. Beware 
gloomy sseocietistione with piety.

Christ Before the Door.
Then ere many ways in whieh the Christian 

diweven the Saviour's presence at the door of 
hie heart.

When he tehee toe «acred volume and look» 
opon iu inspired page, and roads the words, “I 
will not leave you comfort less, I «ill 
you,” be bears a votes speaking to his soul, 
“ Disciple, in fulfillment of my promise, I *■ 
here." In this precious volume, which makes 
wise unto eternal life, he hears hie Lovd. In 
these precepts which contain toe role of life and 
duty, in them revelations of toe will of God, in 
them unfolding* of the Divine ohsrocterpn these 
inspiring promises rad predictions, all of which 
an full of Christ, the Christian hears his Master 
knocking at the gate of hie soul 

“ The entrance of toy word giveth light," O 
God I for it is Christ, the Sen of Righteousness, 
who comes in the nmbodlmaut of truth.

Yes, by ton sacred word, whether road 
inched, toe Bidismer knocks alike at 

Christian’» rod toe aianer's door. Who has net 
frit to* vibration of tout knock, a* the 
hro renewed ef eighteen**
* judgment to some ; or as, in toe rileot hour of 
evening, after daily rone wvn laid Méd», «

tira shadowed forth ia nwy r~~TinliL •He twsi, 
of purity. “ The grew of God whieh brings th 
salvation” was manifested to the world in the 
perron of the Saviour, who gave himself for as 
that be might redeem us from all iniquity, sod 
purify unto himself s peculiar people." His 
character while on earth, his actions, his precepts, 
hie words, all were marked by spotless parity. 
If Christ is formed within ai the hope of glory, 
then " when he shall appear, we atoll be Uke 
him, tor we shell see him s* he is.” “ And every 
man that hath this hope in him, purijietk him- 
edf even ae he ie pure." Thom who will give 
attention to toe matter will be impressed with 
the number and desrneee on the passages el 
Scripture that refer to the rare we should exer
cise in regard to our words. Their is no duty 
more plainly mt forth, or more solemnly en
joined. We era convinced that there ie amongst 
Christians at the present time too little of that

whether toe floods have earned. They may re
turn, and Ih* wed is lost. Aad yet the ryot 
sow*. “ He that oheerveth the wind shall not 
row : and he that regardeth the clouds shall not 
reap.” Although an ignorant heathen, he dis
regard* what is discouraging, rod new toe pro-
wet opportaetity.

Let the sowers of the Gospel wed, at home 
AbiBidg *■*'**+? his Difficulties,

discourage menu there will be, and unbelief will 
at times suggest the hopeleeanaw ef the ea 
taking ; yet beeanii ef these tot them not with
held their hand. “In the morning row thy 
road, and in the evening withhold net toy hi 
for then know*# not wketoer shell proi 
«that thte et that, ee whether they shall he alike 

sad." In th#r ease there te ee tmesruà 
My word... shall sot return onto me vou ; 

but it shall accomplish to# which I please, and 
itow-sfttag whereto I mad AT

earns, O bow hee- 
young but tend# 
aid# of the un
earned is though 
id kept it ; gave 
, w to# it 
liant Church, rate- 
, was enabled to 
I, 0 my soul I rod 
t Hope tbou 
a for tbs help

«•1

whan 
did e 
which 
■writ! 
throu; 
withal 
# tin 
comm 
which 
did m 
hac.i 
be wo 
th* wi 
is not

faints.
f the Bapti# da-

rtend of the New 
ionslly averse 
know be loros it, 

of his own eplen 
■freshing breesse 
ie Hudson, after 
New York sun, 

t day. But, not- 
giro us Baptiste, 
te for being does 
i the article from 
T»ph ; rod if we 
genial nature 

Ted to think tb# 
ny, to gat out of 
Baptist. But he 
thing. It ie 
ist be smitei

so many days to# the hud which row. 
•hell rathe the earns as th# which reaps ; yet 
“ both he th# aowatk and he that rropato shall 
rejoice together.1

Bengalee agriculture affords yet another illus
tration. The innundetions, as already stated, 
occur about July. Seed sown in April, May, 
mneh tern June, would rat have reached matu
rity ia time to be eut before the inundation» of 
July commerce. Thte, of course, matters rat as 
to seed which can be sown in u; 
yood to* reach of toe floods. But there ie one 
kind of seed whieh cannot be so dealt with, the 
Amun Dhan, or wator-riw. This, requiring a 
sell-watered soil, mo# be sown in toe very inn* 
which are liable to be inundated ; nay, rat only 
in the places, bat # such e time ss unavoidably 
leaves it exposed to th* action of tb* flood ; for

.. . .. . ,itfe rowu in May or Jora, to b* reaped in Nov*r.punt, ofconroraation cnjclrad bythc Scnp- Tbil would ms. to b. labor ia rote?, throwing 
taros. Ths, too often tednlg* fa rtorfe. «d rf p»#^ m«L And ro to. mimion#v 
j..U th# »r* much mors befitting ^ L„,,«, tfmt upon hi. wo* wili «uwl,
tb. si. house end to* gambling «faon, thro efl, He ie toteroted ro long m hit
U»* who profom to be striving through the Tlin but* soon es rs.ult7.DD.sr
pro. of God to keep thsmmlvss unspotted from J of kind to ^
toe world. Evangelist. | Phus, #. Constantinople, the testent the Turks

began to be moved, and Mohammedan inquirars 
“ Can’t Serve God Alone.” I *°u*ht loetruetion, the rotheritiw interfered,

We t, because it
ra iu fl#tery, rod,

sroom amen may be in
laeiple a alow nmnmnaliml# She *r broth# 

of the fl-romteer, and yet a lovtog, warm-hearted 
riatira ; jo# snob a ora ae ws would “ go 

mites any day" to enjoy communion with, ui 
a chestnut tree,"# our own table or at « toe 

Lord’s table." Bet we regrot to# he doc* rat 
keep up with the program of hie denomination 
for he says : “ We have y# to hear of toe fir# 
American Bapti# oburoh fa whieh a vote could 

obtained tor th* practice of what is called 
in oommunira, or of the fir# American Bap

tist pastor who would deem it mfc to preach 
man advocating each communion." Perhaps 
L Bat we have had information of a very 

different character, rod not very long since, to# 
gives a* a bright hope of y# seeing our brother 

a by side with those whom be regards 
sabers of Chri# enjoying the emblems rod 

memorials of loro divine. He any* th# “ genu 
tee, nil through Baptists look, with increasing 
confidence, for the good time, when toe shall be 
“ ora Lord, one faith, on* samsH,” te all toe 
Christian household." We an doing wh# 

i te our humble way, to hasten toe coming 
a. Aad if he aad me had tbs “ one baptism' 

of the Holy Spirit, rod we certainly bave “ toe 
ora Lord" rod “ toe ora faith,” there is ra valid 
reason why ws should not confess our faith 
the Saviour # toe earns alter, rod enjoy ths 

■amnion of saints # the sum foe# of lova 
But if he will refuse we bid him welcome to the 

is#nut twe" and the poor man’s table when
soever he will eome.—N. T. Observer.

Central Siitellng.

LL.D.
The degree Doctor Legum, or Doctor of Lews, 

ss origteslly given te ths universities of Europe, 
indicated jo# this, th# » men was to learned in 
the Civil rod te the Croon Lew m te be compe
tent to teach them. The irawa why they sud 
Lews instead of Lew, rod eraeeqeentiy why the 
ebbnvletira le LL. D. instead of L. D. ie that 
there won two bodies er systems of'Lsw studied 
te thorn universities, the Civil Lew rod the Croon 
Law, rod the person doc to rated mo# be s mm 
ter of both. We my te this country of • distin
guished judge or advocate tb# he ie learned in 
the Lew. Not ao in the Middle Agee. They 
•aid of web s person th# he wee learned in the 
Laws. Whit the Common Lew is to English
men rod Americans were end an the Civil end 
Croon Lew* to most Europeans. The difference 
between them three bodies of Lew ie a point

When John Wrote, firo. bra—. Ckrtetiro, I ** trot,feting duration
he wn. inclined to morbid rad myeterira. views, 0 ^^t^Tto ro^tl^d T A^ ^

■pent muoh of hie time in solitude. He “•*’“J wh\* *ow f À”* »•*
longed to bee rrataro, te enltiv#. . crate-pie- lh* t^A»“ ““ «“
tiro put,. An b-bl. dteripte, by wim fiddity, * "*** to row his med, .v., upra 

fro. this grostp^ rad g«.l= to. ^'P*'^ u te coms rod ro te 
Chrtetiro world one ^ to.-o#ra«g#»w«k. »
er.it hro.ro, known. Thte mra roid te Wro-H*^*0- ** > « through
tey. “Si,, you wish te — God rad g. te C^o^tv^^
hrovsn. Remember you euarat mrro Him ****** » ‘^"k***' -d h*ppy pro^rty of mm* 

you, muet, tiuroforo, find romproira. er “ - th#, to. ««
Hum. The Bible knows nothing of eofi- j "J""®**!** ** 7*7?**’ *h* “ alwuyc left

tan vwHwiaa." - _____»-------- ■ -----------1 shove them. If only th* wstera flow te upon It
îftiu jLa CaatetiLT^Rtedh!- to m^oh «T^ff **ka moderate rapidity, toe plant
toe BUd*?to i**ra what oar* Ihefruittafgms». in to gnroth hup. paw with their iraroam, - 
ira piety. It mmle hi. a tifo-lrag tehoror, with ^-ra^\ «^thrw fe#. B. roral bright wbra 

hiHm1 seal to th# ef tiu gra# apostle, wifi- thwe “ ■” tooi’ “ to wroa or eight feet ; 
m, te be all thug, to #1 mra, if b, soy-era. “J- BsAergungs diuriot, wh.ro the
he might sers rrm- Instead of shutting him- A“““ Db“ “ m*eh “ has been
mlf te n eelL —i. ,nd beedles. ^1" *° *tuiB to ‘ws#, feet. Thu., althoughoT.Tol^ir^LroL through EogirodJ *•**«**" ton. th. dspth ef

and Scotland, and Ireland America, itfififlf] wal#r# baoana# of the inclination given to it 
to win souls to Christ. What a difcrent spirit bJ foroe ** ******'. ,et ^ le ^ esf 
would prevail te to. Cbristiro world, if com, ■**". to. flood, msd hvm on. .vsotiully to 
Cbttetiaa couva# war* animated by tor spirit of I **F“’
tb# hnmble disciple whom words roused Waft- **• ew hi* own work, rad ro

— it to# tiu mrot apywa# admtro clrcam-

*'.* lit -; J jsitu », r»e' Jt Olbv.ee i»ai/£ ."--il ut, : -J
ss u.waisatni*!».
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The Common Law is the law of England. It 
was e boms growth on English soil, and no ex
otic from e foreign land. It was not introduced 

ww. It was slowly developed out of the corn, 
relations between man rod mra by the de

cisions of judges who were guided mainly by the 
principles of justice.—These deeteiras became 
precedent» more or leas to suoeoding judges, who 
else applied similar principles to new cases ee 
they aroee, and Mill further developed the lew.— 
The principles of natural equity ere ro vital rod 
was tant, to# n system of jurisprudence tb# 
reels on them, rather than on statu tes end dicta, 
rod allow itself to be modified by them, ie ne
cessarily » living product ; rod therefore the com
mon tew, while in one sense it is the seme sys
tem from age to age, ia growing nil the time, is 
shaping end adapting itself te raw râtelions in 
society, sod new cases in litigation. It it alive. 
And although eoeeeptible # any one time of be
ing digested, te e code whieh shall exhibit the 
exact present state of the tew, the vital princi
ple» of the tew itself will work on outeid# of the 
code as well as within it, will decide raw cases, 
will enlarge ths tew, rod will, after awhile re
quire ■ raw codification. Moreover like 'every
thing els* th# te vital,the common tew sloughs off 
tiw useless and obsolete, as a snake does bis ehtii, 
end though naturally conservative is also neces
sarily progressive. This Common Law, whieh 
is tiw raturai heritage of nil Englishmen, belongs 
ju# as much to Americans.—Oar ancestors 
joyed it rod helped to develop it te England, 
sod brought it with them to them shores. It 
lies # the foundation of toe jurisprudence of 
every one of our eûtes, Louisiana slow except
ed. It has been codified in some of the states, 
ss te New York ; it has been incorporated into 
statutes te others, ro in Massachusetts ; but it re
mains te all e vigorous system still, instinct with 
manly righto, end full of the vary breath of lib
erty. It to to* great*# glory of England, and 
has contributed quite as much as ifej; pp|(tiet| 
system to the boasted freedom of p-iglf-kaini 

Tb» Civü Law rathe other heed ie to* aacie# 
Ewe Lew. It te.l* fiuibfe rod viteltow

institution) but leaves everything, facts rod la1 
to toe judge.—The Romans above any other peo
ple tint haa ever lived oa the few of toe earth 
were a nation of ctlisvas. The citiaeo feeling 
during nil the beet ages of tiu republic predom
inated over every other feeling. Everything wee 
subordinated to tiw state. But tiw stale wee a 
city. It was Rome. There was toe sheep»# 
contrast shown between tiw citisen and toe non 
estisen, ro wail ro b#ween toe free men rod the 
•lev# To bee Roman citisen was honor enough, 
rod generally protection eraagh, anywhere. 
Among a people who were so pro-emiratiy «ti
rons, the forms of mnniripal tew wee well-nigh 
perfected.—The relation of oirisen to eitisee ia 
marriage, in inheritance, te traflto, te debt, ia 
court, te bouse, rod te city, era nowhere more 
sharply aad equitably defined thro te the Roman 
tew. Accordingly tiw Roman tew survived when 
tiw Roman dominion perished.—And even in 
England itself rod in the United States also, the 
admiralty courts era gelded by ths forms rod 
precedents of the Civil Law. Th# to toe reason 
why wa have ao jury io prise mere. Judge Betts 
te bis prise courts in New York adjudicates upon 
millions of dollars of property without tiw sign 
of s jury. That is Roman, not English. AU the 
the German slates have toe Civil Lew. It ie stu
died in their universities, je# sa Blackstone 
rtndied in our tew school And the famous Code 
Napoleon in France, which is raid to reflect 
much honor on toe fini Bonaparte, te derived 
subetutinUy from the Civil tew. It te beyond 
doubt a mo# admirable municipal code ; 
wh# wealth of legal wisdom must rat tiw Civil 
Law contain, when so many rod such diverse 
Mates ran draw from it tiw whetroce of their 
lain I—Springfield Republican.

sear te BlaokwoocTe Hagatme.

Conciliation.
The seas nos of all fins breeding is in tiw gift 

of coneiltetion. A ws» who possesses 
other title to our respect except that of courtesy, 
te te danger of forfeiting them nlL

The Simplicity of Greatnee.
There are some who regard it ss bene#h their 

dignity, or inconsistent with their culture and 
acquirements, to sit down rod instruct e circle 
ef children in the simple truths uf tiw Bible. 
If it wan some great thing raked of them, if 
some opportunity offered to bring te play their 
superior attainments, they would not feel ro re
luctant to undertake the task. They greatly 
mistake the true use of learning, when they feel 
lh# it would be thrown sway on such employ
ment.

A poor, iUitorate people, to whom toe learned 
Dr. Evans was ones to preach on s journey, enow 
to hear him with some misgivings, but eft* toe 
sermon appeared much interested rod pleased. 
A poor nutn explained to the good doctor, “ We 
knew you were e very learned man rod teach* 
of young ministers, rod to tell you the truth we 
were afraid we should not understand what you 

But you have been quite as plain ae nay 
minister we ever heard.”

“ Ay, ny," raid the minister, “ you misunder
stand the nature of learning, my friend. Its 
design ie to make things plain th# they cannot 
be misunderstood."

So thought Archbishop Leighton, when he re
marked : “ How much learning, my brethren, 
ia required to make tasse things pteiu f "

“ Is this the greet Mr. Wesley f ” exclaimed 
a tody, who bed been listening to e plate, pointed 
discourse on “ One thing is needful." “ Why 
the poorest might have understood him." The 
gentlemen addressed remarked : “ In tote,
madam, be displays hie greatness, rod white toe 
poorest can understand him, tiw mo# learned 
are edified."

Daniel Webster wee aoouetinned to prerant a 
matter so dearly before the mind of the listener, 
that “ it seemed tost any one oould have raid 
th#," but it required #1 hie giant mind to bruy 

A rude I out tbe with such crystal clearness.
A teacher of children needs to know a thou

sand things outride of the particular subject be
fore him. H* must be able to draw his illustra
tions from Ibiuge near rod remote if be would 
rail truth te the young mind and heart.—A & 
26a*.

manner renders its owner always liable to af
front. He ie never without dignity who avoids 
wounding tbe dignity of others.

P tentage net Pnngent te u exceedingly clever 
mu ; he bee high birth, s greet fortune, a char
acter without stain. He divests himself of these 
attributes of command, and enters society ns an,
epigremmati# looking round for a subject. He j Hint» to Bathers,
selects hie butt, end tote fly hie arrows ; the by- At this warm season, when bathing is SO pope- 
•tenders laugh ; but it ie not e pleasurable ter, it will be well to observe the following prw- 
laughter. Each man feels th# hie turn may tirai hints, which we Uke from the Loudon Six- 
come next Plantegerat Pungent bra no doubt penny Magaeint
a social reputation for caustic wit ; rod for that j “ On fir# plunging into cold water there 
very rasera all hie loftier claims to considers- » shock which drives tbe blood to the central 
tion are ignored or grudged ; rod once » week, parts of tiw system. But immediately e 
# least, be provokes some rebuff which te bear- tion takes place, which is assisted by the craf
tily enjoyed by toe bystanders, whether they rira of ewimming, producing even in wet* of a 
laugh openly or fa their sleeves. If without I low temperature, an agreeable warmth. The stay 
provocation you strike » draymen in s crowd, in toe wet* ehoeld never be prolonged beyoed 
though you be » prince of the blood-royal, you the period ol this excitement. If tbe water be 
put yourself on bin level ; end if the draymen left while this warmth continues, end tits body 
thrash your royal highness, he will be tbe bet- immediately dried, tbe healthy glow or* the 
ter aro of the two. whole surface will be delightful

Scriiger Blunt is ro eminent example of e “To remain in the water after ths fix# re-no.
solid sort of obnoxious ability. He bra »• or,r prod»*»* • prolonged ehifinwe, a 

prodigious learning end e still more prodigious shrinking of tiw ffe-h, sud a contraction of the 
■, both of which he brings into ruthless I by no menas favorable to health and enjoy- 

activity by the gond of a combinative dispori- I “ ”1» ™ «•»« thoroughly
H* take* n cruel joy te setting everybody cd by tiw summer bents, where we may bath* 

right. But when Urban Frenktend ie in tiweo- <<* »«uy hour, with impunity, 
ciel eircte, every one twognieee tiw enchanter. Certain precautions era necessary. Moderate 
Hie birth end fortune era bet thorn of e simple exereiee, by •ummonieg into action tiw powers 
gentleman, yet be has an influence denied to I of tiw system, end quickening toe circulation, te 
dukes. HU knowledge ia extensive, but with better thro inactivity. We should never go * 
him literae are indeed human ioret. His natural j to water immediately after e aval, nor while «h» 
intellect U of the highest, but it U reserved for proee* of digestion is going forward. No* 
fitting time rod occasion. Tb* which dietin- should we plunge into the water when violently 
guishee him in society te charm, rod the secret heeled, or in a state of profuse perspiration. 
uf to# charm U a manly suavity. He has no Such imprudences era often fatal, especially if 
pretensions to the artificial elegance which Lord the water be unusually cold. If too 
Chesterfield commends to hte votaries ; be has temperature of the body may be reduced by 
do gallant compliments for the ladies, with whom bathing the wrists end wetting the head, 
he U rat the lew » favorite ; he hae e cordial ” Before meals rath* than after, end special- 
laugh, but it is never heard et the expense of *» before breakfast and before supper, ere pro- 
others. Malevolence grins no bearing against P*r seasons for bathing. Tbe heels of the day 
him. The love that he wine for his gentler I are to be avoided, but in very hot westiwr, n 
qualities, begets a reverence for hie higher tone» hath is ueelui to cool the hi md, and secure ra- 
Of all the awn I ever knew, none more securely freshing sleep. If in the middle of the day, a 
g# their own way—none have so kingly u nu- shaded piece should be chosen, or tbe heed pro- 
thority over those with whom they live. And 1 tected from the sun by being kept wet, or by 
suspect the main reason to be this, that every wearing a straw hat, as u practiced by tiw 
one’s self-love is so secure of a wooed from him fashionable French Indies si their watering- 
th# It identifies it» own protection with hi* pre- piece#
eminence : And y# I know no men more truth- “ The see is the best place for swimming 
ful. Indeed, it ie e maxim of hie, th# " Where I Owing to tiw greet* specific gravity of rail w#- 
there ie no enndour there can be no concilia-1 er than fresh, the body is mute buoyant in it, as 
tion." “ Sincerity," rays Tilloteon, “is an ex- are other substances. A ship cumiog out of sell 
oellent instrument for the speedy despatch ol water into fresh, rinks perceptibly in tbe water

The difference ie nearly equal to th».weight ofbusiness.* Certainly, ss frith rod charity should 
go together, ao we should never rare much for e 
men’s mildness if we had not n thorough belief 
ia hie honor ; nor swept u a mediator 
maker him whom we knew not to have such re
verent» for honor fa the ehriract, tb# he would 
raver pursued* ne to dishonourable concessions, 
whether he were employed for or against us.

The wisdom of eoociliuion ie visible even in 
literature. The writer* who please us most, to 
whom we return the mo* often, are the writers 
who areata agreeable sensations ; rod certainly 
foremost among# agreeable sensations ere those

the rail held te solution."

The Story of an Atom.
The #om of charcoal which floated in the cor

rupt atmosphere of tbe old volcanic ages, was 
ehKirbed into the leaf of a fern when the valleys 
became green end luxuriant ; and there, in its 
proper piece it received the sunlight end tiw dew, 
aiding to fling beck to heaven a reflection of 
heaven’s gold ; and * tiw same time to build the 
tough fibre of tiw plant. Toe atom was cuneign-

whteh reconcile ra to life sod humanity. It ra-1 T* Tl T, "‘T "U',m”rg,d ^
» “ j angled valley. It had kin ib-re thousands ofquins but a small comparative exertion of tri

ent >■ » writer who smooths down to* n#erri 
grain of the heart, to th# which is required in 
one who rubs it nil tiw wrong wny. Hence tbe 
universal charm of Horace ; hence our delight 
io the kindly laugh of Cervantes, rod tbe good 
tempered smite of Le Sage ; hence tbe enviable 
immortality of Addison rod Goldsmith. Or- 
lately none of these writers spare our fuUiee or 
our errors ; they ere sufficiently frank nod plain- 
spoken, but they do not revile and libel ra. They 
have this character in common—they treat the 
reader ra » friend end brother ; they conciliate 
our sympathies even where they expose oar in
firmities.

In nil things, from the greatest to the least, he 
who consults tiw wisdom of conciliation will find 
his account to it. If he eovet power, there ie no 
•or* secret fir* to wia end then to secure it, 
if he drain tb# respect which it given to dig. 
aity of character, he will find to# to* could*. 
atom he bestows oa others ie ro investment 
which yields to* large# return in consideration 

Ailetoi «karate ef taffd-j

years, rod t month stone was brought into light 
•grin embedded in n block of coal. It shall be 
consumed to warm our dwellings, cook our food, 
•nd make move ruddy rod cheerful the hearth 
whereon our children play ; it shall combine with 
• portion of the invisible atmosphere, ascend up- 
••rd ns e sorting wreath to ravel in e many dance 
high up in the blue ether ; shell reach the earth 
again, rod be entrapped into tbe embrace of e 
flower ; shell live to velvet beauty on tbe cheek 
of the apricot; shell pass into tbe human body, 
giving enjoyment to toe palate, end health to tiw 
blood | shell circulate to the delicate tissues of 
the brain ; end aid, by entering into some raw 
combi ration, in educing the thoughts which *e 
now being uttered by the pen. It is but so item 
f charcoal ; it may dwell ooe moment to a stag

nant ditch, rod the next be flushing on the hp 
of beauty ; may now be a component of elime
stone rock, rod Uw next so ingredient to n field 
of potatoes ; it may slumber lor e th "* 
year* witnoul undergoing » simp 
tbe next boar '
after nil, it ie «__ w_____
fteeiU owe pteee wherever * may hei
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it undergoing » simple orange, end 
Mir pa* through a thousand ; rod 
s only an atom of eharooai, aad ocets*
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